
June 2016 Newsletter  
Star Quilters Guild of the Roanoke, Virginia, area     http://starquilters.org/

 
Our Regular Meeting: Monday, June 6 at 7 PM

at Christ Lutheran Church, at the corner of Brandon and Grandin in Roanoke
TIPS, TOOLS, AND TECHNIQUES

 This month, four guild members will demonstrate quilting tools and techniques that they have found 
helpful. We will have four stations, and everyone will get 10-15 minutes at each station before moving to 

the next one. 
Donna Kittelson will demonstrate a favorite tool for cutting strips of fabric. 

Judy Coffman will show a favorite tool for quilt bindings. 
Judy McWhorter will explain how to start a wool project (tools needed, etc.)
Joyce Noell will show us how to miter a corner when using a border fabric. 

--> Also on Monday-- be prepared to vote on the budget for 2016-2017 during the business meeting.

Quiltessas will be meeting this Friday, June 3rd -- see page 2.

QUILT SHOP TRIP on Saturday, June 4th

Meet at Barnes and Noble at Tanglewood at 9:00 AM
Visit quilt shops in Fairfield, Staunton, & Dayton. Lunch in Staunton at Rowe's.

We will be car-pooling for this trip. 
Anyone that didn't sign up but would like to come -- come on anyway -- the more the merrier.

Things you may want to bring to Monday's meeting: 
(1) Finished comfort quilts and finished comfort quilt blocks. (2) Something for your Secret Quilt Pal. (3) 
Something you've made to show-and-tell. (4) Donations for the Ways and Means sale. (5) Your name tag.

Friends are like fabric -- You can never have enough!

http://starquilters.org/


2016-2017 Leaders
President ..................................................................Cathy Russell
Vice-President ............................................... Susan Kraterfield
Secretary ......................................................... Claire Hightower
Treasurer ...................................................................... Sue Berry
Historian .............................................................. Kristen Farwig
Hospitality ...............................Gisela O'Connor and Judy Bird
Library ......... Betty Tyree, Linda Badger, & Barbara Badger
Membership ................................. Kathy Martin & Linda Green
Newsletter ................................................................. Laura Perry
 Programs .................................................................Dawn Schaben 
 Publicity .................................................................... Linda Badger 
Quilt Show ..................... Judy McWhorter & Kathy Wickham
Service Projects ................... Judy Bradley  & Ethel Simmons
Special Events ............................................................... Becky Kea
Sunshine ................................................................... Sue Thurston
Ways & Means ........................................................ Vicki Kuhlman
 Web Page ........................................................ Susan Kraterfield 

Please contact any of the people above if you have questions. 
Their telephone numbers and email addresses are in the Membership Directory. 

Barefoot Quiltessas
      You are invited to join in making comfort quilts every first Friday at Our Lady of Nazareth 
Church, 2505 Electric Road, SW, from 10 AM to 2 PM. 
     The Quiltessas will be meeting this Friday, June 3rd from 10 until 2 at OLN's Fellowship Hall. 
We continue to work on our donation quilts.  So come prepared to work, sit and chat, or just see 
what we're making.  Don't forget your sack lunch and a nonperishable food item for the grocery 
cart in the Commons. 
     See you all then!
Judy Bradley for Comfort Quilts
     Also -- Thanks to Betty Tyree, an article about the donation of 42 quilts to the Turning Point 
shelter appeared in the SwoCo section of the Roanoke newspaper. See 
http://www.roanoke.com/community/swoco/quilters-make-quilts-for-turning-points-
shelter/article_1caf1102-16b9-11e6-bb76-8701f331a19b.html

Third Time Lucky?
     Sallie Powers and Elsie Bailey are going to try one more time to have a yard sale of quilting supplies. 

Saturday, June 4th at 1504 Brushy Mountain Drive, Salem, VA 24153
Quality quilting fabric $4 per yard -- Quilt patterns $.50 -- Quilt books $1

A Bernina Activa 130. (Note different model number.) And other items!
Elsie says, "Since we have been frozen, snowed on, and rained on, 

we are due a yard sale with some sunshine."   
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BE A "STAR" -- HELP TO MAKE COMFORT QUILTS
Saturday, June 25TH from 9 AM to 3 PM at Christ Lutheran Church

 Comfort Quilt Sewing Day
Come with your sewing machine and be ready to help Judy & Loretta with making comfort quilts. If 
you can't bring a machine, you can cut or press fabric. Bring your lunch and enjoy the fellowship.

OUR 2017 QUILT SHOW: PIECES OF OUR LIVES
     We met May 9th at CQC. Judy McWhorter and Kathy Wickham opened our gathering with a discussion of 
possible quilt show themes. These themes had been submitted at the previous  meeting and via e-mail. 
Everyone was given a listing of  themes and asked to chose their top three. The winning theme for our 2017 
show is “Quilts -- Pieces of Our Lives.” This was moved and passed by the committee. It was suggested that 
the non-winning themes be saved as possibilities for future quilt shows.
     A brief discussion followed about asking other groups such as the Modern Quilt Guild, the American 
Sewing Guild, and the Blue Ridge Quilt Guild to join with us in putting the quilt show together. It was 
commented that would have to be brought up before their boards and should be investigated for future quilt 
shows. These groups are invited to purchase a sponsorship for this quilt show, the way The Blue Ridge Quilt 
Guild did at the last show.
     The venue for our 2017 show was discussed.  Many places have been considered and several more will be 
checked out in the next few weeks as to size, lighting, security, booking, and other criteria.
     Subcommittees were listed and many of the twelve Starquilters present filled some positions, and other 
members were suggested for the rest. Please consider helping in any capacity for the quilt show. It takes 
many hands to put this together. All are welcome to attend the committee meetings, but you don’t have to 
attend them if you just want to help out. There are multiple ways to help make this great show run smoothly.
     We will be asking the general membership for volunteers and for help with decisions such as “Are we going 
to have a raffle quilt for this show?” We cannot put together a quilt show without you. So keep your eyes on 
the newsletter and your ears tuned at the meetings for updates. “Quilts- Pieces of Our Lives” could/should 
be our best show yet.
Kathy Wickham  and Judy McWhorter, Quilt Show Co-Chairs.

*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*

Starry Eyed Quilters
The Starry-Eyed Quilters invite you to a Gelli Workshop on June 23, from 10 to 3, 

at Kitty DeLapp’s house, in the Cave Spring area. 
Experience instant gratification by applying acrylic paint to a gelatin pad, marking it, 

and using fabric to “pull a print.”
Supplies needed:

A brayer or pallet knife
Foam brushes

Acrylic paints, if you have some (some will be available at the workshop)
Fabric medium, if you have it (some will be available)

At least 10 pieces of washed fabric, cut into squares and rectangles 8” to 12” white and black
(pressed onto freezer paper or not -- we’ll be playing with both).

Wear old clothes, bring your lunch, and get ready to have some fun!
Please RSVP Kitty at kittydelapp1@mac.com or 540-204-3092 by June 20, 

so she can know the final number of gelli pads to make! 
*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*i*
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Busy Hands
This group meets at the Starbucks coffee shop inside Barnes & Noble at Tanglewood Mall each 

3rd Monday at 6:30 PM for about 90 minutes. This month, that is June 20th. Bring handwork if you 
want. We'll hope to see you there!

   

 

      

An Address for the Nelsons
     Several people have asked about Stan and Carolyn Nelson, formerly of the Old Trinity 
Schoolhouse Quilt Shop. Their new address is 205 Wilksford Court, Vandalia, OH  45377. 
Telephone 937-742-7493. 
     Pat Lingle tells me that Carolyn has had some health issues since they have moved, so she would 
probably really enjoy getting a card or letter.
-- Dawn Schaben

You are invited
... to the New River Valley Fiber Groups Potluck Supper on Tuesday, June 7, 2016, in the Hahn 
Horticultural Garden, Washington Street, on the Virginia Tech campus in Blacksburg. Show & Tell, 
Silent Auction, good food and fellowship. 
     For more information, see last month's newsletter or talk to Karin Tauber <kutauber@aol.com>
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 Minutes of the Star Quilters Meeting on May 2, 2016
     The meeting was called to order at 6:08 P.M. by President Cathy Russell, who then welcomed us 
to the May Social. Hospitality Chair Becky Kea thanked everyone who helped prepare and set up for 
the social, and Judy McWhorter offered a blessing. 
     Everyone enjoyed a delicious Pot Luck meal provided by our members. Who knew great quilters 
could be such great cooks!
     Becky Kea led us in making Folded Star ornaments for our table favors. The directions can be 
found here: http://www.betzwhite.com/2011/12/fabric-star-ornament-tutorial.html
     Committee Reports and Announcements
     Special Events: Becky Kea presented several upcoming events:
     We will carpool for a Quilters’ Road Trip to Fairfield, Staunton, and Dayton on Saturday, June 
4. Meet at Tanglewood outside Barnes and Noble at 9:00 if interested.
     We are participating in a Sunshine Tours fall trip to the Southern Christmas Show. The $60 fee 
covers transportation, admission to the show, and door prizes awarded on the bus. We will stop for 
dinner on the return trip.
     We will have a Quilters’ Retreat at South County Library on July 9. We need a minimum of 10 
people for this event. Bring your own project to work on. 
     We will have a Comfort Quilts sew-in at our regular meeting site on Saturday June 25.
     Hospitality: New Hospitality Chairs are Gisela O’Connor and Judy Bird.
     Web Page: Susan Kraterfield maintains our website.
     Sunshine: Sue Thurston is Chair of this committee.
     Quilt Show: Chairs Judy McWhorter and Kathy Wickham announced a Quilt Show Meeting on 
May 9. All are invited to attend.
     Membership: Chair Kathy Martin announced that 53 members and 3 guests attended the May 
meeting.
     Library: Linda Badger, Barbara Badger, and Betty Tyree are our new Librarians.
     New Business
     Salem Fair: Sallie Powers announced that guild members are needed to serve as Exhibit 
Watchers at the Salem Fair. For each hour that the Guild supplies 3 watchers, we will earn $12 for 
the Guild. A sign-up sheet is available.
     Salem Museum Exhibit: Kathy Wickham announced that the Guild has been asked to supply quilts 
for the Salem Museum exhibit. The quilts will hang at the museum for 3 months and will be provide 
publicity for the Guild. Museum exhibits are protected by security cameras.
     Comfort Quilts: Four Comfort Quilts were turned in. We have added Straight Street to our list 
of Comfort Quilt recipients.
     Hospitality: There is a sign-up sheet for pre-meeting setup.
     Show and Tell
     Members displayed their latest creations, including a group Paper-Pieced project presented as a 
thank you gift to our outgoing President, Ann Ware.

Respectfully submitted,
Claire Hightower, Secretary

Sign up to be an exhibits "watcher" at the Salem Fair! Talk to Sallie Powers.
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Our Floyd Quilt Show Winners
     Several of our Guild members went to the Floyd Quilt Guild Show at the Floyd EcoVillage, a 
great new location for the show. Special congratulations to our members who received awards for 
quilts they entered:      

Large Applique Quilts - 2nd place ribbon - Gisela O’Connor for "Purple Hearts"
Large Applique Quilts - Honorable Mention - Susan Kraterfield for "Celtic Rhapsody"     

Contemporary Small Quilts - 3rd place ribbon - Loretta Bedia for "Incite/Insight"
Contemporary Small Quilts - Honorable Mention - Sue Bainter for "Stained Glass Window"

    Miniature Quilts - 1st place ribbon - Donna Kittelson for "Stormy Seas"
Miniature Quilts - 3rd place ribbon - Donna Kittelson for "Tiny Cabins"

Miniature Quilts- Honorable Mention - Kathy Martin for "Christmas Sampler Mini"
     Long-Arm Quilted Quilts - both quilted by Betty Ann Tyree -
 3rd place ribbon - Donna Kittelson for "Italy Remembered" and 

Honorable Mention - Joyce Noell for "Urban Legend"  

Falling out of love with your fabric?
We can help with that! The Ways and Means committee is happy to get your donations of fabric, 

patterns, quilt magazines, and books about quilting or sewing. These items are sold to raise money 
to buy supplies to support Guild programs, including comfort quilts, workshops, and presentations. 

Coming Up in July
July 14 - 17th - Southern Patchwork Potluck - Quilt Shop Rally

The Sewing Studio Inc. in Martinsville, Sew What Fabrics & Batiks Etcetera in Wytheville, Quilted 
Expressions in Lynchburg, The General Store at Smith Mountain Lake in Moneta, and Sew Biz Inc. 

in Radford, Virginia. Free patterns and prizes, demos, and more! 
http://www.virginia.org/Listings/Events/VirginiaQuiltShopRally/

Memorial Day   
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  NOVEMBER BUS TRIP
The Southern Christmas Show in Charlotte, North Carolina

Saturday, November 12th. 
Call Sunshine Tours at (800) 552-0022. $60.00 includes bus fare and the ticket to get in.  When 

you call, tell them you are with the Star Quilters Guild so we can all be on the same bus. 
More details: https://southernshows.com/scs

     Our good friend and guild member Susan Kraterfield invites us to a concert 
in which she will be playing! Admission is free. 

The Roanoke Valley Community Band Spring Concert
June 7th, 2016  at 7:00 PM in the Hidden Valley High School Auditorium at 5000 Titan Trail

     The theme is Movie Music -- everything from "How the West Was Won" to "Avatar." 

Lost and Found 
Found after the May Social: 2 serving spoons and 1 pair of tongs

Items not claimed will be donated to Church’s kitchen. 
Also found on the floor, a foot attachment for a sewing machine -- 

the piece that goes up on the shaft and the foot attaches to it. -- Ann Ware

STREET ransom
     The Comfort Quilts Committee has agreed to include the Street Ransom ministry as one of the 
organizations that will benefit from the quilts that are made by the guild.  Street Ransom is an 
organization rescuing victims of sex trafficking -- people, sometimes young teens, who have been 
forced into prostitution. You can read more about this ministry at http://streetransom.com/. 
     The quilts for Street Ransom will need to be larger quilts, in the 45" x 60" range. If you are 
interested in making a quilt, please pick up a kit at Monday's meeting. If you make a quilt for 
Street Ransom, Linda Greene will be glad to quilt it and then give it back to you to bind.
     When we contacted Keith Farmer at Straight Street offering to make quilts, this was his 
response: Thank you so much, quilts make such a sweet and long lasting gift for victims. We have a 
few quilts left from a quilting group that we use to give to victims we currently serve, mostly  
adults now. It would be great to be able to have more that we can provide for agents when they  
rescue and can provide the victim a quilt of their very to keep and hold as a reminder of their  
rescue.  In Christ, Keith
     Judy Bradley will be bringing some "Cheaper by the Dozen" kits on Monday. They should be 
perfect for this project. Of course, the Comfort Quilts Committee also has kits for smaller quilts. 
Please think about making a quilt that will go to the organizations supported by the Comfort Quilt 
Committee. 

Leader Grip System for Sale
I have items for the Leader Grip System (for a long-arm machine) that I do not use.  Included are the 
dowels for 3 leaders of a 12' table and many leadergrips.  -- Cindy King  <mtnview17622@gmail.com> 
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Have you visited us on Facebook?
Anyone who is a member of facebook can view the Star Quilters Guild page. Here’s a link:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/114448361921935/

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
     If you are a new member and have not had your photo taken for the Pictorial Directory, please 
stop by the Membership table at Monday's meeting. Also, a new photo can also be taken for 
members who would like a different one in the directory. 
-- Kathy Martin and Linda Green

I want to thank all of the members for the wonderful quilt I was given. This was a very thoughtful 
gift. I was hoping I would win at least one set of blocks each time we had the drawing... 
My wish came true. Much better. I LOVE IT. Please sign the label at the June meeting 
so when I am old and have completely lost my mind I will be able to remember all of you.

Ann Ware

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all who contributed to the making of the quilt presented 
to our outgoing president Ann Ware. I do believe we surprised her! 

A special THANKS to Elsie Bailey and Cathy Fandel 
for helping with the construction and the quilting.

Don’t forget to attend the June meeting so all Starquilters can sign the label. 
Kathy Wickham

A bit of humor, courtesy of Jane Holmgren. 
(Which of us has not wanted to put our special sewing shears under lock and key 

to keep our family from using them to cut cardboard or wire or plastic or chicken parts?) 
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